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Experiments have been performed to determine the

percentages of the different components in the radiation

field of Califomivnt-252 which has now sane clinical

applications. Uaisijgltossi Chambers In conjunction with

absorption investigations Involving lead and aluniniun

thijifoles, it is observed that the dose rates dus to the

different components are: neutrons 54%; ganroas

betas 16%.
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A number of new radiological and radicbiological SUUOKB»

are being carried out using spontaneously fissioning Californiura-

252 and SCRB of these studies have resulted in some clinical

use of fission neutrons. Since califomium-252 emits both

neutrons and ganroa-rays in wide energy distributions, its

encapsulation for clinical use poses a new task for dcsimetry.

This paper reports dosimetric measurements which have been

carried out with a californium-252 source to determine the

respective dose rates due to the gartroa and neutron components

in the radiation field.

MKDSHIALS BSD ETOEJRTMBHTAL M3IH006

(a) The Sourceaana use facility is a prototype of the

californiun-252 after loading cell (ALC) designed by the Dcsimstry

Section of the International Atonic Energy Agency in Vienna

(HALL & BOSSI 1974). The source consists of twelve doubly

encapsulated needles each of active length 30.O ran + 5% Califor-

niun-252 as of 1st May, 1972. The container for the cell is an

oil drum filled with 200 litres of Welter providing 23*75 on of

shielding at the container mLdline and 38.5 on at the top surface.

The needles are arranged equLcUstantly on the drcurasference

of a central irradiation column of diameter approximately IO cm

and located at the midline of the drum. A cylindical sample

irradiation chamber slides snugly for placement or removal of samples.
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( b) Icnization Chanters

The aluminium (AL.) and tissue-equivalent (T.E.) ioniza-

ticn chanbers enployed in these studies are of the Rossi type

(RQBSI & COLVETFT 1972). Each has a volume of 2.2 cc witha a

wall thickness of 0.23 mn of tissue equivalent plastic for

the T.E. chanber and aluminium for the Al. chanber. Each

ionizaticn chanber has a 15 on stem to which is attached a pre-

anplifier.

(c) Associated Equipment

The associated measuring equipment for the chanbers were

a Keithley Electronefcer type 619C coupled to a Townsend Balance.

High voltage en the chambers was provided by EHT type 412B

John Fluke Maiuf accuring Cotpany Inc. The chanbers were

calibrated in air with a secondary standard dosimeter at the

Dosimetry Laboratory of the IAEA using a 5KCL Ccbalt-6O source.

The ionizaticn current rraasured could therefore be readily

converted into rads per hour.

(d) Absorbers

Different types of absorbers, made of aluminium, tissue

equivalent plastic and lead were used for the absorption

investigations. They were shaped in the form of thinbles

which could just fit the ionization chanbers and varied in

thickness frcm O.5 ran to 30 nra.

(e) Dose tfeasurements

Hie icnizaticn chanber is positioned at the centre of the

irradiation chanter and by neans of the electraieter and
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a stop watch, the time taken for a pre-chosen voltage to be

attained is noted, using a compensating method.

This is repeated many times until the tines are

consistent. A positive voltage is applied to the chanter and

again the tine to charge the capacitor to the same voltage

is determined. The mean of the times (i.e. for the negative

and positive applied voltages) is found. From a knowledge of

the capacitance used, the icnizaticn current is calculated,

corrected to a pressure of 76O mm Hg. and a temperature of 20°C.

The corresponding dose rate is obtained using the calibration

factor. These measurements were mads using both icnizaticn

chanters.

Before any measurement was made, the appropriate gas i.e.

argon for the aluminium icnizaticn chanter and tissue equivalent

gas (N2 + CD2 + 01I^ for *e T-E" ionization chanter, was

circulated through the chamber for at least two hours. It had

been observed from measurements of the icnizaticn current against

tine of circulation of gas that the ionization current remained

steady after ninety minutes circulation,

(f) absorption Measurements

The dose rate neasuremsnts were continued using various

lead absorbers with different thicknesses surrounding the chanters.

The chanters were filled witha air and later on with the

appropriate gases i.e. Argon for the aluminium chanter and tissue-

equivalent gas for the tissue-equivalent chamber.



EESULTS WD DISCUSSION

Total dose rate (neasured with TJB. Chatber) = 1.56

Gamma dose ratef measured with Al. Chstfoer) = 0.718 rads/hr

Therefore en the assumption that the Aluminium charber is only

sensitive to gamma radiation and not to neutrons, the deduced

neutron dose rata = ({i,56 - 0.718) rads/tor

« - 0.842 rads/hr

This represents 5a£ of the total dose rate.

Table 1 presents results fron the absorption experiments which

results are plotted graphically, on sani-logarithitic paper in

HLg. 1.

It is observed that there is en initial ccnplex section

after which 'ehe graph becomes a straight line fron a lead

thickness of about 7 nxn aid above. This indicates for the

Aluminium chanber that it is not only sensitive to the ganrna

rays but it is also sensitive to SOIE other type of radiation,

which is cotpletely cut out after a lead thickness of about Tran.

The straight line portion of the graph is taken to be Öse

response of the Aluminium chanber to the changes in intensity

of gaima-rcys with absorber thickness. If the ratio of the

icnization current using the Aluminium chanber to that using

the tissue equivalent charber is plotted against absorber thick-

ness for the straight line portion of both curves, FLg. 2 results.

This is extrapolated to zero thickness to give the fraction of

the total dose rate du2 to ganna-rays. This is found to be

about 30%. It is interesting however, to point out the results

of Green & Major (1974). Using a OD2-filled carbon chanber and
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a tJßsua-equivalpni- <*i«nfcer, they obtained a value of 34%,

but with an air-filled carbon chanber and tissue-oquLvalent

chamber, th^y obtained 32.2% for the ratio. Our result for

the air-filled Aluminium chanbor and T.S. chanber is 32%.

Ihs two results for the air-filled chanters agree very wall

whereas the results for the gas-filled chambers differ by

about 4%. This may be due to the different gases used.

On the non-linear portion of the curve., it appears the

results of Dicello et al (2-973) are pertinent. They have

shown from micxodosimetric data that th3 dnse rate in free

air for 0.85 jjg after loading cell of californium-252 with

0.25 ran thick walls is approximately 40% hicfcer than for IO pg

applicator tibes with 0.70 mm walls of the sane alley.

Ihey attributed this Increase to a substantial amount of beta

ray emission which was höre strongly absorbed by the thicker

walls of the JQ/ig applicator tubes. !hay estimated that

the maxißun range of the electrons observed in the case of

the thinner-walled sources was cpproxünataly 1.O g/on , In

lead corresponding to a maximum energy of about 1.3 MaV.

It therefore appears that the initial ccnplex part of the

curve obtained is dus to the absorption of these betas with

varying energies. Ihe wall thickness of our source is only

0.15 mm and therefore much thinner than the thinnar-walled source

used by DLcello, et. al. More betas with widely varying energies

are therefore expected to emanate from the source used in our

investigations.
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OCUCIAJEIOHS

Fron these results, the percentages of the dose rates

due to the different ccnpcnants would be: neutrons 54%;

ganmas 30%; betas 16%
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TKPIfK 1

Rssults fron the absorption experiments

A. AlunLniun chanber filled with Argon

Thickness of Lead
Absorber fom)

O

1.5

5.0

1O.O

15.0

2O.O

25.0

Icnizaticn Current Ih Anps.
Corrected To 76O ran Pressure

ana 2O0C Ttenp.

9.9S x 10~14

8.02 x IcT14

6.30 x 10~14

4.91 x I0~14

4.]O x 3O~

3.42 x ID"14

2. 99« X 10~14
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2

Results fron the absorption e^eriments

B. Tissue-Equivalsnt Chaitoer Filled with Tissue-Equivalsnt Gas

Ihidcness of Lead
Absorber (mm)

O

1.5

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

Icnizaticn Current In flnps.
Corrected to 760 ran Pressure

And 2O0C Hap.

2.57 x K»"13

2.44 x 1D~13

2.14 x J0~13

1.92 x 10~13

1.76 x 10~13

1.65 x JO"13

1.56 x 30~13
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EIGURES

FLg. l Graph of Icnization current versus lead ,Absorber

thickness using T.E. charter and Al. Chanter.

EIg. 2 Ratio of icnization current using Al. chanter to

that using T.E. chanter for straight line portion

of graphs against lead absorber thickness
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